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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Thermal environments place unavoidable behavioral and physiological constraints on all living organisms \[[@pone.0143676.ref001], [@pone.0143676.ref002]\] and determine the outcome of critical life history periods \[[@pone.0143676.ref003],[@pone.0143676.ref004]\]. Consequently, fine scale thermal limitations on reproductive stages can have significant population implications \[[@pone.0143676.ref005]--[@pone.0143676.ref007]\]. For example, extreme heat has been shown to cause adult, embryo, and chick mortality in endothermic birds \[[@pone.0143676.ref008]--[@pone.0143676.ref010]\], as well as reduced hatching success and alterations of sex determination in ectothermic reptiles and amphibians \[[@pone.0143676.ref011], [@pone.0143676.ref012]\]. While it is widely acknowledged that ecological processes are scale dependent \[[@pone.0143676.ref013], [@pone.0143676.ref014]\], organisms have been shown to exploit the environment at numerous scales depending on their size, movement capabilities and life stage \[[@pone.0143676.ref005],[@pone.0143676.ref006],[@pone.0143676.ref015]\]. However, daily and hourly thermal decisions are made at comparatively finer scales which can be critical for reproductive success, fitness and survival \[[@pone.0143676.ref016]--[@pone.0143676.ref018]\]. Additionally, studies that include temperature as predictors of biotic responses often focus on scales that are much coarser than the scale at which organisms exploit their environment \[[@pone.0143676.ref019]--[@pone.0143676.ref021]\]. These discrepancies can create obstacles for understanding an organism's sensitivity to fine scale variation in thermal patterns, ultimately hindering assessments of species responses to future climate change \[[@pone.0143676.ref022], [@pone.0143676.ref023]\].

Heterogeneity is recognized as a primary mechanistic driver of broad scale ecosystem function and biological diversity, as well as fine scale patch use by organisms \[[@pone.0143676.ref024], [@pone.0143676.ref025]\]. Studies addressing the ecological effects of heterogeneity have typically focused on spatial and temporal variation in vegetation structure, leaving other basic components of heterogeneity, such as microclimate, understudied \[[@pone.0143676.ref026]\]. Importantly, the spatial variation of microclimate (i.e., near ground climate) creates patterns of thermal heterogeneity across landscapes that directly impact behavior, thermoregulation, and overall fitness of organisms \[[@pone.0143676.ref002], [@pone.0143676.ref027], [@pone.0143676.ref028]\], as well as community assemblages \[[@pone.0143676.ref029], [@pone.0143676.ref030]\]. Within these thermally heterogeneous landscapes, specific microhabitats can also buffer against thermal extremes (e.g., ambient temperature and solar radiation) thereby augmenting the completion of reproductive stages such as nesting and incubation in birds \[[@pone.0143676.ref031], [@pone.0143676.ref032], [@pone.0143676.ref033]\] and reptiles \[[@pone.0143676.ref034], [@pone.0143676.ref035]\]. However, the way that patterns of thermal environments influence the decisions made by individuals remains a question of high ecological importance \[[@pone.0143676.ref020]\]. This lack of understanding can hinder conservation efforts required for identifying and managing thermal space critical to species persistence \[[@pone.0143676.ref036]\], but can be overcome by assessing both spatial and temporal aspects of site selection from a thermal perspective \[[@pone.0143676.ref015]\].

Nest site selection is a behavioral activity that dictates the thermal environments that embryos are exposed to and ultimately convey early and critical influences on neonate fitness \[[@pone.0143676.ref037]--[@pone.0143676.ref040]\]. Although factors such as nest structure and incubation activity by adults are critical for successful incubation \[[@pone.0143676.ref041], [@pone.0143676.ref042]\], landscape components can also be integral for providing a template of physical environments that can promote or constrain reproductive stages \[[@pone.0143676.ref032], [@pone.0143676.ref038]\]. Because nest sites chosen by oviparous organisms are often fixed across space and time for the duration of the incubation period they remain stationary under fluctuating environmental conditions \[[@pone.0143676.ref043], [@pone.0143676.ref044]\]. Unlike reptile species that often locate nests in subterranean microhabitats that moderate temperatures \[[@pone.0143676.ref034], [@pone.0143676.ref045]\], most bird species select above ground nest sites, which further increases their potential exposure to thermal extremes and limit their choices for thermally moderated sites \[[@pone.0143676.ref046]\]. Additionally, nest site selection is tightly linked to predator avoidance, and tradeoffs between predation risk and thermal environments are complex and often confounded \[[@pone.0143676.ref047]--[@pone.0143676.ref049]\]. As a result, studies that assess both abiotic and biotic factors as selective pressures will provide a better understanding of the mechanistic basis for nest site selection and may also elucidate how these tradeoffs may be altered due to shifts in thermal space associated with future climate change \[[@pone.0143676.ref049]\].

Ground-nesting bird species have been shown to be especially sensitive to high heat events at both individual and population levels \[[@pone.0143676.ref050]--[@pone.0143676.ref053]\]. For example, levels of solar radiation have been shown to be the greatest predictor of greater prairie chicken (*Tympanuchus cupido*) nest success in the tall grass prairie of Oklahoma \[[@pone.0143676.ref033]\]. Additionally, northern bobwhite (*Colinus virginianus*; hereafter bobwhite) have been shown to be vulnerable to high temperatures throughout several reproductive periods (i.e., breeding, nesting, and brood rearing) \[[@pone.0143676.ref051], [@pone.0143676.ref054], [@pone.0143676.ref055]\]. For example, bobwhites in the Texas Panhandle of the United States commonly experienced hyperthermic conditions (≥39°C) \[[@pone.0143676.ref056]\] which are known to stimulate behavioral heat removal mechanisms such as refuge seeking and gular flutter (i.e., panting) \[[@pone.0143676.ref057]\]. Moreover, when exposed to temperatures of 46°C for a minimum of 1 hour bobwhite eggs experience 50% mortality \[[@pone.0143676.ref058]\]. As a ground-nesting species facing a widespread population decline \[[@pone.0143676.ref059]\], bobwhites also experience reduced production and undergo population declines following high heat events in the western portion of their continental distribution \[[@pone.0143676.ref057]\]. Because of this, bobwhites are an ideal species for assessing the impact of local thermal environments on fine scale site selection. Furthermore, individual bobwhites commonly exist on the edge of their thermal tolerance during summer heat extremes \[[@pone.0143676.ref056], [@pone.0143676.ref057]\] and therefore, are likely to be an excellent model species for assessing future climate change impacts on ground-dwelling birds.

A key component to understanding temperature constrained biotic processes involves quantifying thermal landscapes to better understand site selection decisions by organisms at multiple scales \[[@pone.0143676.ref060]\]. Moreover, improving conservation efforts for thermally-sensitive species will require assessments of how both abiotic and biotic factors impact ecological processes \[[@pone.0143676.ref026]\]; especially at a scale that reflects behavioral responses to diurnal thermal stress. For example, gaining a better understanding on how site selection choices are promoted or constrained by thermal heterogeneity will aid in disentangling the tradeoffs between microclimate and predation risk in dictating site selection \[[@pone.0143676.ref032]\]. Additionally, identifying the spatiotemporal positioning of thermally buffered sites at species-specific scales will also help focus conservation efforts on maintaining landscape components that modulate thermal conditions. In this study, our primary objective was to characterize thermal heterogeneity at scales relevant to ground-nesting birds. We hypothesized that in an environment prone to high heat, birds would select nests sites with structural characteristics that would confer thermal advantages by moderating temperature extremes. Therefore, we quantified thermal properties and vegetation characteristics at bobwhite nest sites, paired microsites, and random sites in order to assess the influence of proximate thermal environments on nest site selection and to determine the magnitude of potential differences in heat loads. We also assessed how the thermal conditions of nesting may be altered due to increased heat extremes as predicted by future climate change scenarios.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Study area {#sec003}
----------

We studied the thermal ecology of nesting bobwhites at the Packsaddle Wildlife Management Area (WMA) in western Oklahoma, USA, which is near the western periphery of the North American bobwhite distribution. Packsaddle WMA is a 7,956 ha area owned and managed by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation. The study area is dominated by sand shinnery oak (*Quercus harvardii*), but other shrub species such as sand sagebrush (*Artemisia filifolia*), aromatic sumac (*Rhus aromatica*), and sand plum (*Prunus angustifolia*) are locally common \[[@pone.0143676.ref061]--[@pone.0143676.ref063]\]. Common and co-dominant herbaceous species include little bluestem (*Schizachyrium scoparium*), big bluestem (*Andropogon gerardii*), sideoats grama (*Boutelou curtipendula*), blue grama (*Boutelou gracilis*), western ragweed (*Ambrosia psilostachya*), Texas croton (*Croton texensis*) and prairie sunflower (*Helianthus petiolaris*). The study area occurs primarily on sandy Brownfield and Nobscott soil types \[[@pone.0143676.ref064]\], and the terrain is mainly flat with 99.8% of the landscape \< 24° and 62.1% of the landscape \< 4.5° in slope. From 1994--2014, the region received yearly precipitation totals that averaged approximately 554.4 mm (range; 250 mm -750 mm) \[[@pone.0143676.ref065]\]. Intense heat events are common during summer with mean temperatures exceeding 37.8°C on average for 25 days per year \[[@pone.0143676.ref066]\]. Mean maximum summer temperatures exceeding the point at which heat intake can surpass heat removal in bobwhites (39°C) have also been documented \[[@pone.0143676.ref067]\].

Data collection {#sec004}
---------------

We captured bobwhites using funnel traps during winter and spring 2013 and 2014 and fitted each bobwhite with a 6 gram necklace VHF radio-transmitter (Advanced Telemetry Systems, Isanti, Minnesota, USA). Radio-marked bobwhites were monitored using radio-telemetry to locate nest sites and monitor nesting status. Following nest confirmation, nests were monitored daily (i.e., 6--7 days per week) during the 23 day incubation period \[[@pone.0143676.ref057]\] until fate (i.e., successful or unsuccessful) was determined. Nests were considered successful if at least one egg hatched (n = 54) and all other nests were considered unsuccessful regardless of the cause of failure and were assigned into a category of depredated (n = 29) or abandoned (n = 4). Based on the first and last dates that nests were located, nesting season duration lasted from 8-May to 26-September in 2013 and from 28-May to 12-August in 2014.

We measured black bulb temperature (T~bb~) to investigate the thermal environments available to nesting bobwhites across the landscape relative to those at sites selected for nesting. T~bb~ provides an approximation of thermal environments that are experienced by an organism because it simultaneously incorporates ambient temperature, solar radiation, and wind effects into one interpretable metric \[[@pone.0143676.ref068]\]. T~bb~ was measured using steel spheres (101.6 mm-diameter; 20 gauge thickness) painted flat black (hereafter, black bulbs), equipped with an ambient temperature (T~air~) sensor suspended in the center, and situated at ground level \[[@pone.0143676.ref056], [@pone.0143676.ref069]\]. Each black bulb was connected to a HOBO U12 data logger (Onset Corporation, Bourn, Massachusetts, USA) which recorded T~bb~ at 15 minute intervals for 24 hour periods at each thermal sampling site. The use of steel spheres as black bulbs has been a common approach for investigating the thermal aspects of site selection by gallinaceous birds, such as bobwhites, \[[@pone.0143676.ref056], [@pone.0143676.ref070]\] as well as nest site selection by lesser prairie chickens *(Tympanuchus cupido)* \[[@pone.0143676.ref032]\]. Because black bulbs do not mimic the feather arrangement or coloration of our study species, our T~bb~ observations do not fully reflect the actual operative temperature or body temperature of bobwhites \[[@pone.0143676.ref071]\]. We expect that steel sphere black bulbs are subject to greater thermal heat loads than bobwhites under the same environmental conditions given that we assumed that black bulbs had greater short wave absorptivity (\~1) compared to that of bobwhites (0.78) \[[@pone.0143676.ref056], [@pone.0143676.ref072]\]. Therefore, our objective was not to directly replicate the temperatures experienced by bobwhites or their eggs, but rather, was to assess nest site selection in the context of thermal landscape heterogeneity. Thus, our use of T~bb~ measurements as a standardized proxy of the environment enabled us to examine nest selection relative to the thermal patterns of the surrounding landscape, as well as to calculate the magnitude of those differences.

We measured thermal environments at 87 nests by placing a black bulb inside each nest bowl to investigate site specific T~bb~ exposure. To avoid potential systematic bias associated with sampling successful nests later in the nesting cycle than unsuccessful nests, we standardized T~bb~ measurements for nest sites by recording T~bb~ immediately following hatching for successful nests and at the projected hatch date for unsuccessful nests \[[@pone.0143676.ref032], [@pone.0143676.ref073]\]. To determine whether bobwhites selected nest sites that were cooler than those predominantly available within this heterogeneous landscape, we measured T~bb~ at 205 landscape points distributed proportional to available vegetation types using a stratified random sampling approach in ArcGIS 10.3 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA). Sampling of T~bb~ at landscape points was distributed regularly throughout nesting season. To control for variation in T~bb~ measured at nest sites, we simultaneously measured T~bb~ at paired sites located ≤ 2 meters from each nest. At these paired sites, black bulbs were placed at a location void of overhead cover and therefore provided a fine scale environmental control relative to nest microclimates \[[@pone.0143676.ref054], [@pone.0143676.ref074]\]. While we expected that paired sites would experience higher T~bb~ than nests because of the lack of solar radiation blockage, they provided a way to obtain a relative measure of the magnitude of differences in thermal heat loads inside the nest compared to the environment outside the nest. Therefore, while comparisons between landscape points and nests provided an assessment of scale specific nest selection from a thermal perspective, paired control sites allowed us to examine potential heat loads that were possible within close proximity to nests.

To compare site specific T~bb~ measurements with simultaneously occurring macroclimate variables, we recorded ambient temperature (T~air~) and solar radiation (S~rad~) hourly at 3 onsite meteorological stations positioned 2 meters above ground level. Weather stations were distributed in an east-west orientation to match the boundaries of the study and were spaced \< 7 km apart. Measurements of T~air~ and S~rad~ recorded from the meteorological station in closest proximity to each nest, paired microsite, or landscape point were used for analysis of site-specific T~bb~. Means of hourly T~bb~ across each thermal sampling array were averaged for comparisons with hourly T~air~ measurement prior to analysis. Of the 252 days of nest monitoring in 2013 and 2014, only 30 (12%) days experienced T~air~ ≥39°C which has been identified as the point at which the heat accrual exceeds heat removal in bobwhites (i.e., hyperthermic threshold) \[[@pone.0143676.ref057]\]. Accordingly, fewer nests were sampled on days with T~air~ ≥39°C (n = 12) than on days with T~air~ \<39°C (n = 75) due the timing of extreme heat events, nest termination and sampling logistics. Nest and landscape T~bb~ were sampled under a similar range of T~air~ especially during periods of comparatively high temperatures which was a goal of our study (nest range: 7.31--43.30°C; landscape range: 19.27--43.30°C).

Vegetation structure is a primary driver associated with avian nest site selection and is a proxy for both protection from predation and thermal stress \[[@pone.0143676.ref075]\]. Therefore, we collected vegetation data at bobwhite nest sites and random landscape sites to examine site specific factors that could influence both thermal environments and predation exposure. Vegetation height and estimated percent cover of grass, forb, woody, litter, and bare ground cover were measured at each sampling point within a 0.5^2^ meter quadrat (modified from Daubenmire) \[[@pone.0143676.ref076]\] centered over each black bulb (32). To assess visual obstruction from terrestrial predators we used a Nudds board separated into 12 decimeter intervals \[[@pone.0143676.ref077]\] recorded at a distance of 7 meters from the nest site or landscape point \[[@pone.0143676.ref078]\]. We also measured the angle of obstruction directly above each sampling site (i.e., nest or landscape) given that vegetation can influence microclimate (i.e., blockage of solar radiation) and potential detection by predators \[[@pone.0143676.ref070]\]. Overhead angle of obstruction was quantified by aiming a digital carpenter's level affixed on a 2 meter pole at the top of the nearest vegetation in each of the 8 cardinal and sub-cardinal directions and recording the angle reading at each sampling point \[[@pone.0143676.ref079]\]. Vegetation sampling was conducted following nest termination to reduce disturbing nesting bobwhites and to standardize the timing of measurements across all nest sites \[[@pone.0143676.ref080]\].

Analyses {#sec005}
--------

To depict thermal environments available to bobwhites during the nesting season, we modeled T~bb~ as a function of T~air~, S~rad~, and their interactions using regression analysis. Thus we accounted for T~bb~ being measured on different days. For all sites, T~bb~ was averaged by hour within diurnal periods (9:00--19:00) for each black bulb. We assessed the magnitude of differences in T~bb~ among nest sites and landscape sites by comparing standardized relative differences between T~bb~ and simultaneously recorded T~air~ (i.e., T~bb~−T~air~) experienced during the sampling period.

To evaluate the effects of *a priori* abiotic and biotic parameters on bobwhite nesting, we developed predictive models with nest fate (i.e., successful or unsuccessful) as a dependent variable based on T~bb~, visual obstruction, angle of obstruction and vegetation height as dependent variables using logistic regression and AIC model selection. Nest fates were classified as "0" for successful nests (≥1 egg hatched) and "1" for unsuccessful nests (0 eggs hatched). We assessed possible collinearity among covariates with a Pearson's correlation test prior to analysis (range; -0.17--0.45), and each were subsequently included in candidate models. Candidate models were ranked using AIC model selection and top models with DAIC ≤ 2 were considered to have similar explanatory power \[[@pone.0143676.ref081]\]. We also converted model-averaged coefficients to odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals to indicate relative importance of variables and to provide an assessment of effect size. Thermal variation between successful and unsuccessful nests was analyzed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) \[[@pone.0143676.ref082]\] to compare T~bb~ experienced on days with maximum T~air~ \< 39°C (i.e., less extreme) and T~air~ ≥ 39°C (i.e., more extreme), respectively. We used 39°C as a threshold because it is the temperature at which heat loss is outpaced by heat accrual in bobwhites, resulting in the avoidance of thermal space exceeding 39°C \[[@pone.0143676.ref057], [@pone.0143676.ref083]\], and therefore confers biological relevance for the species in this study. This threshold has also been used in studies on the thermal ecology of other gallinaceous species such as greater prairie chickens *Tympanuchus cupido* \[[@pone.0143676.ref032]\].

We examined variation in vegetation parameters among nest sites and landscape points using ANOVA \[[@pone.0143676.ref082]\]. Visual obstruction, angle of obstruction, vegetation height, and percent cover of bare ground, litter, grass, forb, and woody plants were included as site specific variables that potentially influence nest selection through moderating thermal conditions, predation avoidance, or both. Differences between groups were considered significant at the p \< 0.05 level for all analyses.

We used simple linear regression of T~air~ and T~bb~ measurements from this study to project T~bb~ under future climate scenarios in order to examine potential alterations in thermal space relevant to ground nesting birds. We used these simple linear model outputs rather than merely adding predicted T~air~ increases onto observed T~bb~ in order to better characterize potential changes in site-specific nest and landscape microclimates associated with future climate change. Therefore, we used models that were based on the distribution of T~bb~ observed in this study to elevate the accuracy and real-world applicability of our predictions. Projected T~air~ used to model future T~bb~ were obtained by averaging climate models for both high and low end of century (2080) carbon dioxide emission scenarios for western Oklahoma ([www.climatewizard.org](http://www.climatewizard.org/)) \[[@pone.0143676.ref084]\]. According to these average ambient temperature increases, T~air~ at the study area will increase by 2.7°C and 4.6°C for low and high emission scenarios, respectively. We compared our models of future T~bb~ at nests and landscape points to investigate whether thermal conditions differed across the same ranges of T~bb~ experienced, thus providing unbiased assessment of relative thermal conditions between groups.

Data availability {#sec006}
-----------------

Data are available from the Dryad Digital Repository: <http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.1j6sk>

Ethics statement {#sec007}
----------------

Procedures for capture and handling methods used in this study were reviewed and approved by The Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at Oklahoma State University (Protocol No.: \# AG 11--22). Permission to capture, handle and monitor bobwhites on the study area was granted by the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation, which owns and manages the Packsaddle Wildlife Management Area as well as numerous other public land tracts in Oklahoma. We employed capture and monitoring techniques that have been commonly used in studies on bobwhites, including the use of walk-in funnel traps, attachment of radio-collars \< 7 grams in weight, and monitoring via radio-telemetry \[[@pone.0143676.ref056], [@pone.0143676.ref062], [@pone.0143676.ref079]\].

Results {#sec008}
=======

We found that the landscape exhibited substantial thermal heterogeneity with differences in T~bb~ ranging by up to 40°C when T~air~ \> 35°C ([Fig 1A](#pone.0143676.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Within this thermally heterogeneous landscape, nest sites moderated T~bb~ substantially more than locations on the surrounding landscape which exhibited the potential to reach T~bb~ \> 70°C ([Fig 1A and 1B](#pone.0143676.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Models of nest and landscape site T~bb~ showed that T~air~ and S~rad~ recorded at meteorological stations and their interaction were effective at explaining the variation in fine scale T~bb~ measurements (86%) ([Table 1](#pone.0143676.t001){ref-type="table"}); however, site specific differences in microclimates were likely driven by fine scale vegetation cover.

![Within a thermally heterogeneous landscape, nest sites moderate thermal environments, especially during high heat.\
(A) Distribution of diurnal black bulb temperature (T~bb~) observed from 09:00--19:00 h (n = 3,212) and (B) linear models of T~bb~ as a function of ambient temperature (T~air~) recorded during the full sampling period (00:00--24:00 h) (B) at northern bobwhite nest and landscape sites at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014) (n = 7,008).](pone.0143676.g001){#pone.0143676.g001}

10.1371/journal.pone.0143676.t001

###### Model outputs for black bulb temperature (T~bb~) as a function of ambient temperature (T~air~) and solar radiation (S~rad~) at northern bobwhite nest sites and landscape sites at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014) (n = 7,008).

![](pone.0143676.t001){#pone.0143676.t001g}

  Site Modeled                                  Intercept       Slope Parameter   Fit (R^2^)                                
  --------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------- ------------------- --------------------- ------
  Nest[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}     2.39 (±0.43)    0.90 (±0.018)     0.00097 (±0.0012)   0.00030 (±0.000044)   0.86
  Random[\*](#t001fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   -1.96 (±0.57)   1.03 (±0.021)     0.0091 (±0.0017)    0.00025 (±0.000052)   0.86

\* Denotes significance at the level of p \< 0.001.

Nest sites acted as buffers against thermal conditions occurring on the surrounding landscape by remaining warmer at T~air~ \< 28°C; yet cooler than landscape sites at T~air~ \> 28°C ([Fig 1B](#pone.0143676.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, we observed that the thermal buffering provided by nest sites substantially decoupled nests from surrounding conditions by reducing the amplification of T~bb~ relative to that of landscape ([Fig 2](#pone.0143676.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, standardized mean differences (±SE) between T~bb~ and T~air~ (i.e., T~bb---~T~air~) were more than twice as much at landscape sites (5.4°C greater) during diurnal periods (09:00--19:00) ([Fig 2](#pone.0143676.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Under the assumption that nest and landscape T~bb~ remained relatively consistent within 15 minute sampling periods, this difference of 5.4°C would result in an additional 1,620 degree-minutes of additional heat loads during the hottest parts of the day (11:00--16:00 h) (i.e., 5.4°C x 5 h x 60 min/h) \[[@pone.0143676.ref054]\]. Although nest sites moderated microclimates more than the surrounding landscape, we also observed the potential for extreme T~bb~ at sites selected for nesting. As expected, we observed temporal differences between nest T~bb~ and paired control site T~bb~ throughout the day, however, differences were substantial ([Fig 3](#pone.0143676.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, discrepancies in T~bb~ increased incrementally and peaked during the afternoon concomitant to daily T~air~ and S~rad~ maximums. Not only was average nest T~bb~ cooler than at paired sites or landscape sites, maximum T~bb~ recorded at nests was more than 10°C less (61.9°C) than at microsites (72.1°C) or landscape points (72.1°C).

![Nest sites substantially decouple thermal environments from the landscape through reduced amplification of heat loads.\
Differences (T~bb~−T~air~) between diurnal black bulb temperature (T~bb~) and ambient temperature (T~air~) (±SE) measured from 09:00--19:00 h at northern bobwhite nest (n = 87) and landscape sites (n = 205) at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014).](pone.0143676.g002){#pone.0143676.g002}

![Thermal environments at proximate (within 2 m) paired control sites greatly exceed those at nest sites.\
Mean black bulb temperature (T~bb~) (±SE) measured from 09:00--19:00 h at northern bobwhite nests (light gray) (n = 87) and paired control sites (dark gray) (n = 87) at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014).](pone.0143676.g003){#pone.0143676.g003}

Logistic regression models identified T~bb~ as the primary single variable predicting nest success (p \< 0.05) and the odds of nests being unsuccessful increased with increases in T~bb~ (i.e., hotter nest sites). Specifically, the candidate model containing nest as a lone variable produced an AIC ranking that was substantially better (DAIC ≥16) than any other models containing single vegetation variables (i.e., visual obstruction, angle of obstruction or vegetation height) ([Table 2](#pone.0143676.t002){ref-type="table"}). T~bb~ was included in each of the top 8 candidate models and had the strongest effect on nest survival ([Table 2](#pone.0143676.t002){ref-type="table"}) demonstrating that it was a more important variable than the vegetation structure variables that we examined as proxies for potential predation risk. However, significant improvements in AIC rankings were achieved when T~bb~ and vegetation variables were included together in candidate models ([Table 2](#pone.0143676.t002){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, the top 2 candidate models received similar statistical support (DAIC \<2) and included T~bb~ and angle of obstruction as well as T~bb~, angle of obstruction and vegetation height, respectively ([Table 2](#pone.0143676.t002){ref-type="table"}). The four top candidate models accounted for 98% of the Akaike weight (w~i~) ([Table 2](#pone.0143676.t002){ref-type="table"}) and were used to identify model-averaged coefficients used to solve for odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals. Odds ratios were 1.025 (95% CI, 1.00--1.04), 1.01 (95% CI, 1.00--1.02), 0.86 (95% CI, 0.54--1.38) and 1.0 (95% CI, 0.92--1.09) for T~bb~, angle of obstruction, visual obstruction and vegetation height, respectively. Additionally, differences in T~bb~ between nest fates were temporally explicit with the most pronounced variability occurring during mid-day and afternoon periods on extreme heat days (T~air~ ≥ 39°C) ([Fig 4A](#pone.0143676.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, mean T~bb~ between the 48 successful and 27 unsuccessful nests on days with maximum T~air~ \< 39°C (F~1,\ 805~ = 0.034, p = 0.85) (n = 75) ([Fig 4B](#pone.0143676.g004){ref-type="fig"}) were similar. However, mean T~bb~ at the 6 successful nests were on average 6 C°C cooler than at the 6 unsuccessful nests sampled on days experiencing maximum T~air~ ≥ 39°C (F ~1,130~ = 6.56, p \< 0.05) (n = 12) ([Fig 4A](#pone.0143676.g004){ref-type="fig"}).

![Successful nest sites moderated thermal environments more than unsuccessful nests during extreme heat.\
(A) Mean black bulb temperature (T~bb~) (±SE) measured from 09:00--19:00 at successful (n = 54) (dashed line) and unsuccessful (n = 33) northern bobwhite nests (solid line) on days when maximum ambient temperature (T~air~) was ≥ 39°C (n = 12) and (B) \< 39°C (n = 75) at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014).](pone.0143676.g004){#pone.0143676.g004}

10.1371/journal.pone.0143676.t002

###### Logistic regression candidate model rankings for variables affecting northern bobwhite nest success at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014).

Black bulb temperature (i.e., T~bb~), angle of obstruction, visual obstruction, and vegetation height (i.e., height) were variables included in candidate models.

![](pone.0143676.t002){#pone.0143676.t002g}

  Candidate Model                          K[^a^](#t002fn001){ref-type="table-fn"}   AIC      DAIC   w~i~ [^b^](#t002fn002){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ---------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- -------- ------ ---------------------------------------------
  T~bb~ + Angle                            3                                         1241.7   0.0    0.38
  T~bb~ + Visual Obstruction + Height      4                                         1241.9   0.2    0.34
  T~bb~ + Visual Obstruction + Angle       4                                         1243.7   2.2    0.13
  Global                                   5                                         1243.7   2.2    0.13
  T~bb~ + Visual Obstruction + Height      4                                         1249.4   7.5    \< 0.01
  T~bb~ + Visual Obstruction               3                                         1251.0   9.1    \< 0.01
  T~bb~                                    2                                         1251.6   9.7    \< 0.01
  T~bb~ + Height                           3                                         1252.3   10.4   \< 0.01
  Angle Obstruction                        2                                         1267.6   25.7   \< 0.01
  Angle Obstruction + Height               3                                         1268.8   27.1   \< 0.01
  Angle Obstruction + Visual Obstruction   3                                         1269.3   27.6   \< 0.01
  Visual Obstruction + Height              3                                         1271.4   29.7   \< 0.01
  Visual Obstruction                       2                                         1271.4   29.7   \< 0.01
  Null                                     1                                         1272.4   30.7   \<0.01
  Height                                   2                                         1273.7   31.8   \< 0.01

^a^Number of parameters

^b^Akaike weight

The moderated microclimates selected by bobwhites as nest sites also afforded different vegetation structure than those at landscape sites. For example, angle of obstruction (71.61° ± 2.4) was significantly greater at nest sites than at landscape sites (41.45° ± 1.9) (F~1,\ 290~ = 80.94, p \< 0.0001). Similarly, lateral visual obstruction (6.81dm ± 0.20) at nest sites was also significantly greater than at landscape sites (5.96 dm ± 0.22) (F~1,\ 290~ = 5.23, p \< 0.05). Moreover, greater percent grass and woody cover and less bare ground cover occurred at nest sites compared to landscape sites ([Fig 5](#pone.0143676.g005){ref-type="fig"}), however no differences were found between litter or forb cover. Mean vegetation height (±SE) was similar between successful (0.74 meters ± 0.03) and unsuccessful nests (0.73 meters ± 0.06) and each offered similar lateral visual concealment (F~1,\ 85~ = 1.72, p = 0.19) and overhead obstruction (F~1,85~ = 0.69, p = 0.41). When examining other fine scale vegetation parameters among successful and unsuccessful nests, we found no differences (p \> 0.10) in any of the vegetation cover variables that were measured.

![Vegetation characteristics vary among nest and landscape sites.\
Percent vegetation cover measured at northern bobwhite nest (n = 87) and landscape sites (n = 205) at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA (2013--2014). Asterisks denote significant differences at the p \< 0.05 level within cover categories.](pone.0143676.g005){#pone.0143676.g005}

The study area consists of 50% herbaceous cover and 37% in low shrub cover (unpublished data) and of the 87 nests, 49.4% and 50.6% of the 87 nests were located in grass and shrub cover, respectively. Nest success was 58% in nests positioned in grass and 66% in nests positioned in shrubs. Nests located in shrub and grass cover provided similar T~bb~ on days with maximum T~air~ \< 39°C (F~1,\ 805~ = 0.13, p = 0.72) (n = 75), however, shrub cover provided substantially cooler thermal conditions than grass cover on days when maximum T~air~ ≥ 39°C (F~1,\ 130~ = 9.26, p \< 0.005) (n = 12).

Simple linear models of T~bb~ as a function of T~air~ explained, 77% and 73% of the variation in site-specific T~bb~ measured at nest and landscape sites, respectively. Our models of T~bb~ associated with future climate change indicate that nesting bobwhites will face substantially greater T~bb~ for longer durations ([Fig 6](#pone.0143676.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, we found that future thermal conditions on the landscape could potentially exceed T~bb~ of 50°C from 12:00--16:00 for low emission scenarios and from 11:00--17:00 for high emission scenarios ([Fig 6](#pone.0143676.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, while nest sites generally offered much less severe environments than those occurring on the landscape, nests sites will also potentially experience a substantial increase in exposure to thermal extremes for longer durations in the future. For example, under present conditions, mean T~bb~ at nest sites remained less than 39°C for the entire day but will exceed 39°C for at least 4 hours of the day under low emission scenarios and at least 6 hours of the day under high emission scenarios ([Fig 6](#pone.0143676.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Increased duration and intensity of thermal constraints associated with future climate change.\
Black bulb temperature (T~bb~) (±SE) measured at northern bobwhite nest sites (green) and random landscape sites (red). Marker shape denotes observed conditions (square) and those associated with projected increases in T~air~ as predicted by the low (circle) and high (triangle) emission end of century scenario ensemble averages at the Packsaddle WMA, Oklahoma, USA, 2013--2014 (n = 7,008).](pone.0143676.g006){#pone.0143676.g006}

Discussion {#sec009}
==========

These results provide a linkage between thermal moderation as a component of landscape function and the biologically meaningful response of a ground-nesting bird species. We found that the thermal landscape was highly heterogeneous and provided an extensive variety of microclimates available to ground-nesting birds. Specifically, we observed that T~bb~ differences ranged up to 40°C among microhabitats across the landscape when T~air~ \> 35°C, demonstrating that certain portions of the landscape moderate thermal environments considerably more than others. Our findings also revealed the potential for high thermal extremes (\> 70°C) occurring on the landscape, further substantiating the importance of thermal choices for ground-dwelling birds to obtain suitable microhabitats for nesting. Moreover, a reduction in thermal heterogeneity or loss of thermally-buffered microhabitats would likely have negative impacts on ground-nesting bird species once a threshold of intolerable thermal space was reached. Therefore, management practices that maintain the heterogeneity of vegetation and thermal environments inherent in shrub landscapes will likely benefit nesting bobwhites by promoting thermally complex matrices of shrubs and grasses, some of which serve as locations for nest sites. Importantly, our models show that reductions of thermally suitable space and greater heat extremes will increasingly confront nesting bobwhites as a result of climate change, suggesting that the impacts of thermal environments on critical reproductive stages is a notable concern for future conservation of species constrained to near ground climates.

The landscape sampled in this study was prone to extreme T~bb~ that regularly exceeded 50°C during several hours of the day. These findings have major biological implications given that the lethal body temperature for most birds, including bobwhites is 47°C \[[@pone.0143676.ref008], [@pone.0143676.ref057]\] and that the lethal egg temperature for bobwhites (50% mortality) has been reported for eggs exposed to 46°C for as little as 1 hour \[[@pone.0143676.ref058]\]. In response to these thermal extremes, bobwhite nest sites offered cooler and less variable thermal conditions than those on the surrounding landscape. Furthermore, ground level T~bb~ at paired control sites was subject to substantial temporal variation and displayed the potential for extremes; however, proximate extremes were greatly mitigated at nest sites. Differences between nest and landscape site T~bb~ were especially greatest on the hottest days (by on average more than 6°C), demonstrating that thermally-buffered sites likely aided in reducing thermal stress during the reproductive cycle. Using a similar approach, a recent study in the tall grass prairie of Oklahoma observed that greater prairie-chickens (*Tympanuchus cupido*) exhibited similar responses to thermal environments as bobwhites in this study did; specifically, sites selected for nests substantially moderated landscape thermal conditions and successful nests exhibited cooler T~bb~ than unsuccessful nests \[[@pone.0143676.ref032]\]. These similarities demonstrate that nest site selection by ground-nesting birds in two different vegetation communities has an explicit thermal context and reinforces the importance of fine scale thermal heterogeneity for the future persistence of these species.

Habitat selection has been shown to result from the synergistic effects environmental patterns as well as vegetation structure which confer impacts on animals that are scale dependent \[[@pone.0143676.ref085]--[@pone.0143676.ref087]\]. Although these factors can often be confounded \[[@pone.0143676.ref070]\], examining microclimatic conditions at selected locations and the surrounding landscape is a step towards understanding the spatio-temporal trade-offs associated with habitat selection \[[@pone.0143676.ref032]\]. Nest sites in our study were less exposed overhead, provided significantly greater grass and woody cover than those predominately available on the landscape, and were correlated with moderated microclimates. Our finding that T~bb~ was the better single predictor of nest fate suggests that nest success during extreme heat may have been a result of moderated microclimate rather than protection from nest predators. However, top models included both T~bb,~ angle of obstruction and vegetation height, demonstrating the complexity of the microclimate-predation risk tradeoffs involved in nesting.

Long term temperature averages can be informative for broadly assessing bird population responses to climate \[[@pone.0143676.ref088]\], however, the regularity and intensity of thermal extremes occurring at hourly or diurnal scales are also critical \[[@pone.0143676.ref089]\], yet less studied. Interestingly, we found that nest site T~bb~ was similar between successful and unsuccessful nests on less extreme days (\<39°C), however, successful nests moderated T~bb~ by more than 6°C compared to unsuccessful nests on days of extreme heat (≥ 39°C). Although our methodology precluded us from gaining a direct linkage between nest fate and T~bb~ at the time of nest failures, the contrast of the pattern that we observed based on relative T~bb~ differences was stark and suggests that further research is needed. The potential importance of this pattern is further elevated given that the range of thermal conditions ensuring successful incubation is narrow and short bouts of extreme high temperatures can be lethal to embryos \[[@pone.0143676.ref057], [@pone.0143676.ref058]\]. In addition, differences in site-specific microclimate conditions among successful and unsuccessful nests during extreme heat may be highly impactful they are likely missed by studies assessing environmental conditions at coarser scales.

A key component to understanding the ecological impacts of future climate change will require knowledge on how critical life history periods may be influenced by proximate thermal environments \[[@pone.0143676.ref020], [@pone.0143676.ref090]\]. Broad scale climate change will likely shift the juxtaposition of fine scale thermal regimes relevant to organisms \[[@pone.0143676.ref002], [@pone.0143676.ref091]\], yet the magnitude and spatial distribution of these shifts are poorly understood \[[@pone.0143676.ref028]\]. We found that although broad scale climate greatly influences microclimates, biologically relevant thermal buffering decoupled nest sites from regional conditions (i.e., meteorological station data) as well as microclimates on the surrounding landscape. However, under current conditions nests showed the potential for reaching extremely high mean T~bb~ on occasion and our models indicate that thermal extremes will become increasingly exacerbated with the higher projected temperatures. For example, we found that under high emission scenarios mean T~bb~ experienced at nest sites may reach 44°C at nest sites and 60°C at landscape sites. Given that bobwhites have been shown to avoid thermal space ≥ 39°C, nest sites will commonly experience suboptimal T~bb~. Therefore, incubating bobwhites and their embryos will be exposed to substantially more extreme T~bb~ for longer durations despite the relative thermal buffering provided by nest sites. Furthermore, given that temperatures ≥ 50°C exceed both the lethal body temperature for birds \[[@pone.0143676.ref008]\] and the temperature threshold that precludes most biotic life \[[@pone.0143676.ref072], [@pone.0143676.ref092]\], our models suggest that few microhabitats across the landscape will be available to ground nesting avifauna during summer.

Answering ecological questions has historically been hindered by examinations of broad scale patterns that lack local scale relevance \[[@pone.0143676.ref013], [@pone.0143676.ref093]\]. Moreover, the common practice of assessing scales larger than those experienced by study organisms can inhibit our knowledge about how individuals exploit thermal landscapes, especially in the face of climate change \[[@pone.0143676.ref023]\]. We provide evidence that heterogeneous landscapes provide microhabitats that moderate thermal extremes and were consequently selected as nest sites by bobwhites. By incorporating detailed assessments of thermal environments as a part of the experimental design, future studies would be better suited to bridge the gap between broad scale climate patterns and the microclimates that organisms experience. For example, thermally induced ecological traps could reduce populations through the inhibition of required for reproductive success \[[@pone.0143676.ref094]\], especially in cases where preferred microclimates become fewer and farther between. Therefore, identifying whether animals will respond to increased future thermal stresses by dispersing to tolerable environments, adapting to thermally-stressful conditions \[[@pone.0143676.ref095]\], or perishing will be critical to guide conservation efforts. Our findings show that diurnal and hourly thermal constraints and heat load exposure on ground-nesting birds will likely be exacerbated due to increased high heat associated with climate change. As a result, the need for an increased conservation focus on the mitigation of thermal extremes is likely urgent. Furthermore, these findings demonstrate that the management of thermal space for ground-nesting birds should focus on providing structural complexity that allows species to make hierarchical nest selection decisions at both landscape and fine scales.
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